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We supply excellent UPS Systems, 
but that is only part of the story. 
We recognise that you must 
have the right UPS for your 
requirements, and that it must 
be correctly put into service and 
looked after for its entire working 
life. Our Technical Service Division 
is dedicated to providing first class 
pre-and post-sales support to all our 
customers-worldwide through our 
business partners and subsidiaries, 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
We know that our customer service 
has to be second to none because 
the things that tie our cusotmers  to 
us are their loyalty and goodwill.

• Advice choosing for the right 
product  for your needs

• Support for installation

• Putting the system into operation

• Preventative maintenance 
operations

• Service contracts

• Repair service at our repair 
center or at site

• Battery maintenance and non-
polluting disposal of old batteries

• Dismantling and non-polluting 
disposal of old systems

• Supply of spare parts

Services Concepts

Why is TCO so important?

UPS systems operate 24h a day and 
365 days a year and during more 
then 10 years.

The Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
of a UPS System during its lifecycle
is typically a multiple of the initial
investment cost of the UPS system.
The major impact on TCO have
following parameters:

• UPS efficiency at partial/full load;
• Cooling system efficiency;
• Rightsizing the system power over 

time;
• Adding power without need of 

additional floor space;
• Input PF and THDi.

Newave offers a wide range of services:

Support solutions for a world of trouble free power
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How to achieve highest power 
protection availability levels

Have you identified the level of 
consequential loss of your operation 
in the event of an outage?
Understanding the risk level and 
translating it into power protection 
availability requirements is essential. 
For more than a decade Newave has 
been designing high availability and 
flexible power protection concepts 
to help IT and facility managers 
easily tailor their power protection 
systems to meet highest availability 
requirements.
High power protection availability 
is achieved by combining the 
double conversion technology (high 
reliability), 

advanced redundant parallel 
architecture (high availability) 
and safe-swap-modular technique 
(premium availability).
To maintain the premium 
availability in time and hence 
achieve CONTINUOUS POWER 
PROTECTION AVAILABILITY, 
Newave has designed 
NewavewatchTM an advanced, 
maintenance based, Remote 
Monitoring and Management System.
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Cabinet Type

Model rating in kVA

Individual power range per module

Maximum power per frame

Maximum power per  frame with n+1 Redundancy

Parallelable up to

Rated output voltage

Classification according EN 62040-3

Working mode

Efficiency

Power density per m²

Maximal weight w/out batteries depending on 

cabinet type

Standard autonomy times

Expected battery life time (standard)

Battery monitoring

Battery compartment

Maintenance by-pass

Slot for connectivity

Optional connectivity cards

RS-232 port

Input current distorsion < 8 % THDI

Input current distorsion < 3 % THDI

Input power factor correction (PFC)

Scaleable

Modular

N+1 capable

Safe-Swap modular

Central monitoring through NewavewatchTM  

via TCP/IP, analogue, ISDN or GSM

Products
UPS Solutions from 1kVA to 3.6MVA

 

NEWAVE has focused its growth 
strategy on designing innovative 
UPS systems based on advanced 
power conversion technologies.  
As opposed to the traditional 
transformer-based technology, 
NEWAVE has designed a complete 
range of advanced transformerless 
standalone power protection 
systems ranging from 7.5kVA - 
3.6 MVA.

After an initial difficult market 
acceptance, this technology today 
is highly recognised. We are proud 
to say that many competitors have 
followed the NEWAVE three-
phase  “transformer-less” path. 

The transformer-less UPS-
technology has opened  new 
ways for the development of 
unique modular UPS systems with 
considerable beneficial effects. 

The high power density of the 
new transformer-less design has 
set new standards in the future 
of power protection systems, 
in particular in the design of the 
second generation modular ups 
system the Conceptpower DPATM 

with unique features like safe-
swap,  redundancy, serviceability, 
environmental friendliness. 

Based on this modular technology, 
the advanced monitoring system 
NewavewatchTM and competent 
local service support, NEWAVE 
has developed the concept of 
Continuous Power Protection 
Availability to provide an adequate 
power protection with near-zero 
downtime for the demanding 
mission-critical applications. In 
order to respond to the ever 
growing demand of energy 
conservation, economizing floor 
space and material, NEWAVE 
has developed a second concept 
of Environmentally Friendly 
Power Protection based on the 
outstanding performance of 
Conceptpower DPATM . 

Features like highest efficiency at 
partial loads (95%), lowest input 
current THDi < 2%, highest power 
density, a compact  size with 
minimum material use, it is easy 
to understand that Conceptpower 
DPATM  has the lowest impact on 
the environment and dramatically 
reduces the total cost of 
ownership during it’s entire life-
cycle.

newave
Products, concepts and services
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Stand Alone

7,5 up to 20 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 95%

up to 44 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

option

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

Stand Alone

7,5 up to 40 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 95%

up to 82 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

option

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

Modular / Stand Alone or Multiblock

60 up to 300 kVA per unit

 -

 -

 -

10 systems 

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 96%

up to 333 kVA/m²

from 170kg up to 735kg

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

 -

 -

safe-swap modular / rack

10 kVA up to 2.000 kVA

10/15/20/30/40/80/100 kVA

90, 120 or 300 kVA

60 or 200 kVA

99 modules

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 96%

up to 291 kVA/m²

from 200kg up to 700kg

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets or integrated in UPS cabient

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

 -

safe-swap modular / rack

8 kW up to 2.000 kW

8/12/16/20/24/32/40 kW

100 or 200 kW

80 or 160 kW

99 modules

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 96%

up to 342 kW/m²

from 224kg up to 490

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets or integrated in UPS cabient

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

standard

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Option

Stand Alone

7,5 up to 12 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion  

up to 95%

up to 44 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

PowerVarioTM 1-6kVA

Multifunctional UPS series for single phase 
uninterruptible power supply of Server, Network, 
Storage, VolP and Telecommunication applications. 
Can be used as a stand-alone or 19” Rack 
configuration with Newave connectivity options.

PowerValueTM 7.5-40kVA
 
The Beauty of Power Protection Simplicity addressed to mid-
sized server rooms, networks, telecommunications systems, 
industrial processes and medical equipment where high cost 
parallelable or scalable power protection solutions are not 
required.

Midi and Maxi  60-300kVA
 
Second generation transformerless 
three phase UPS systems and 
represents a total solution for your 
present and future power protection 
need.

Conceptpower DPATM 10-200kW

Second generation on demand modular power 
protection with decentralized parallel architecture. 
An advanced hot swappable modular design with high 
power density with up to 5 modules of  40kW in one 
single rack reaching a maximum power of 200kW per 
rack or 160kW redundant power per rack.

ConceptpowerTM Modular 10-300kVA
 
Unique on demand modular , three phase power 
protection for increasingly changing business-critical 
environment.

SINGLE PHASE THREE PHASE

19” rack or tower version combined

1 up to 6 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 92%

up to 3 kVA per HE (19”)

up to 29.7kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

Option

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus / Contacts

standard + USB

standard

standard

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

PowerVario™ PowerValue™ 11 PowerValue™ 31 PowerValue™ 33 Conceptpower™ Midi/Maxi Conceptpower™ modular Conceptpower™ modular DPA
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How to achieve highest power 
protection availability levels

Have you identified the level of 
consequential loss of your operation 
in the event of an outage?
Understanding the risk level and 
translating it into power protection 
availability requirements is essential. 
For more than a decade Newave has 
been designing high availability and 
flexible power protection concepts 
to help IT and facility managers 
easily tailor their power protection 
systems to meet highest availability 
requirements.
High power protection availability 
is achieved by combining the 
double conversion technology (high 
reliability), 

advanced redundant parallel 
architecture (high availability) 
and safe-swap-modular technique 
(premium availability).
To maintain the premium 
availability in time and hence 
achieve CONTINUOUS POWER 
PROTECTION AVAILABILITY, 
Newave has designed 
NewavewatchTM an advanced, 
maintenance based, Remote 
Monitoring and Management System.
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strategy on designing innovative 
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As opposed to the traditional 
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Stand Alone

7,5 up to 20 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 95%

up to 44 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

option

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

Stand Alone

7,5 up to 40 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 95%

up to 82 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

option

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

Modular / Stand Alone or Multiblock

60 up to 300 kVA per unit

 -

 -

 -

10 systems 

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 96%

up to 333 kVA/m²

from 170kg up to 735kg

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

 -

 -

safe-swap modular / rack

10 kVA up to 2.000 kVA

10/15/20/30/40/80/100 kVA

90, 120 or 300 kVA

60 or 200 kVA

99 modules

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion

up to 96%

up to 291 kVA/m²

from 200kg up to 700kg

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets or integrated in UPS cabient

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

 -

safe-swap modular / rack

8 kW up to 2.000 kW

8/12/16/20/24/32/40 kW

100 or 200 kW

80 or 160 kW

99 modules

380/220; 400/230; 415/240 V three phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 96%

up to 342 kW/m²

from 224kg up to 490

up to several hours

10 years

standard

External battery cabinets or integrated in UPS cabient

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

standard

standard

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Option

Stand Alone

7,5 up to 12 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion  

up to 95%

up to 44 kVA/m²

up to 204 kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

standard

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus

standard

standard

 -

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

PowerVarioTM 1-6kVA

Multifunctional UPS series for single phase 
uninterruptible power supply of Server, Network, 
Storage, VolP and Telecommunication applications. 
Can be used as a stand-alone or 19” Rack 
configuration with Newave connectivity options.

PowerValueTM 7.5-40kVA
 
The Beauty of Power Protection Simplicity addressed to mid-
sized server rooms, networks, telecommunications systems, 
industrial processes and medical equipment where high cost 
parallelable or scalable power protection solutions are not 
required.

Midi and Maxi  60-300kVA
 
Second generation transformerless 
three phase UPS systems and 
represents a total solution for your 
present and future power protection 
need.

Conceptpower DPATM 10-200kW

Second generation on demand modular power 
protection with decentralized parallel architecture. 
An advanced hot swappable modular design with high 
power density with up to 5 modules of  40kW in one 
single rack reaching a maximum power of 200kW per 
rack or 160kW redundant power per rack.

ConceptpowerTM Modular 10-300kVA
 
Unique on demand modular , three phase power 
protection for increasingly changing business-critical 
environment.

SINGLE PHASE THREE PHASE

19” rack or tower version combined

1 up to 6 kVA

 -

 -

 -

 -

220/230/240 V single phase

VFI-SS-111

on-line double conversion 

up to 92%

up to 3 kVA per HE (19”)

up to 29.7kg

up to 1 h

5 years

standard

included in UPS cabinet

Option

Integrated

SNMP / ModBus / Contacts

standard + USB

standard

standard

standard

 -

 -

 -

 -

PowerVario™ PowerValue™ 11 PowerValue™ 31 PowerValue™ 33 Conceptpower™ Midi/Maxi Conceptpower™ modular Conceptpower™ modular DPA



Product overview
Continous Power Protection Availability

www.visual360.ch

We supply excellent UPS Systems, 
but that is only part of the story. 
We recognise that you must 
have the right UPS for your 
requirements, and that it must 
be correctly put into service and 
looked after for its entire working 
life. Our Technical Service Division 
is dedicated to providing first class 
pre-and post-sales support to all our 
customers-worldwide through our 
business partners and subsidiaries, 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
We know that our customer service 
has to be second to none because 
the things that tie our cusotmers  to 
us are their loyalty and goodwill.

• Advice choosing for the right 
product  for your needs

• Support for installation

• Putting the system into operation

• Preventative maintenance 
operations

• Service contracts

• Repair service at our repair 
center or at site

• Battery maintenance and non-
polluting disposal of old batteries

• Dismantling and non-polluting 
disposal of old systems

• Supply of spare parts

Services Concepts

Why is TCO so important?

UPS systems operate 24h a day and 
365 days a year and during more 
then 10 years.

The Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
of a UPS System during its lifecycle
is typically a multiple of the initial
investment cost of the UPS system.
The major impact on TCO have
following parameters:

• UPS efficiency at partial/full load;
• Cooling system efficiency;
• Rightsizing the system power over 

time;
• Adding power without need of 

additional floor space;
• Input PF and THDi.

Newave offers a wide range of services:

Support solutions for a world of trouble free power

w w w . n e w a v e u p s . c o m w w w . n e w a v e u p s . c o m w w w . n e w a v e u p s . c o m

How to achieve highest power 
protection availability levels

Have you identified the level of 
consequential loss of your operation 
in the event of an outage?
Understanding the risk level and 
translating it into power protection 
availability requirements is essential. 
For more than a decade Newave has 
been designing high availability and 
flexible power protection concepts 
to help IT and facility managers 
easily tailor their power protection 
systems to meet highest availability 
requirements.
High power protection availability 
is achieved by combining the 
double conversion technology (high 
reliability), 

advanced redundant parallel 
architecture (high availability) 
and safe-swap-modular technique 
(premium availability).
To maintain the premium 
availability in time and hence 
achieve CONTINUOUS POWER 
PROTECTION AVAILABILITY, 
Newave has designed 
NewavewatchTM an advanced, 
maintenance based, Remote 
Monitoring and Management System.

Newave Recognitions

Acer
AEG SVS 
American British Racing
American Express
Ansar Almojahedin
ABB
AXA Insurance
Bank Vontobel AG
Barclays Bank
Basijian Institute
Basler Versicherung
BBC (British Broadcasting Corp.)
Belgorodenergo
Benning
Betty Barclay
Biz Basel 
Blaupunkt 
Boehringer Ingelheim
BNFL (British Nuclear Fuels Ltd.)
British Airport Authority (BAA)
British Council
British Telecom
Cable and Wireless
Cambridge University
Caterpillar
Central Bank of Russian Federation
Cepsa
Coca Cola
Core Telecom
Correos de España
Credit Suisse
Dachser
DaimlerChrysler 
Danfoss
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Post
Fujitsu
Gestamp Corporation
Glaxo Smith Kline
EADS 
EDEKA 
Henkel
Hewlett Packard
Hilti
Hilton
Honeywell
Hyatt
HSBC

IBERIA
IBM
Intel 
Iran Insurance 
Iran Telecom (TCI)
Karafarin Bank
Lekkerland
Lloyds TSB
LUKOIL
Meridien
Meteorological Office
Metropolitana Lisboa
Mobile TeleSystems (MTS)
Mobistar
Motorola 
NATs (National Air Traffic control)
Nestlè 
Novartis 
Nuffield Hospitals
Oracle Corporation
O2  
OSCE Kosova
Oxford University
Paulaner
Procter & Gamble
Rabo Bank
Radio Televisión Española
REPSOL-YPF
Ritz
Rohde & Schwarz
ROS Telecom
Royal Bank of Scotland
Royal Scandinavia
Russian Railways
SBB Zürich
Scottish Power
Sheraton
Siemens Schweiz AG
Swiss Reinsurance
Technion
Tedjarat Bank
United Bank of Switzerland(UBS)
Vneshtorgbank
Vodafone 
Williams
Winterthur-Assurance p.a. wincasa
Zürcher Kantonalbank

Reference

Newave Group

Headquarters: 
Newave SA
Via Luserte Sud 9
6572 Quartino
Switzerland

Tel. +41 91 850 29 29
Fax +41 91 840 12 54
 
info@newave.ch
www.newaveups.com 

Subsidiaries:
 
Deutschland 
Newave USV Systeme GmbH
77386 Rheinmünster
www.newave-usv.de 

Italia 
Newave UPS s.r.l
21100 Varese
www.newaveups.com

España 
Newave España SA
28033 Madrid
www.newave.es

Brazil 
Newave South America
04536-020-JD Europa - São Paulo
www.newaveups.com 

The Netherlands 
Newave UPS Systems b.v
5231  DD’s-Hertogenbosch
www.newave-ups.nl 
 
Finland 
Newave Finland OY
00620 Helsinki
www.newaveups.fi 

 

Rep. Office: 
 
P.R. China 
Newave Shanghai
200023 Shanghai
www.newave.com.cn
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